During the 2017, CRAC has continued its activity in defence of the profession in Catalonia.

COMMITTEE: In 2017, the Committee of CRAC was composed by Mireia Mestre as President, Rosa Senserrich as Vice-President, Mònica López as Secretary, Carme Ramells as Treasurer and Mireia Campuzano, Agnès Gall-Ortlik, Rosa M. Gasol, Marta Oriola, Núria Pedragosa and Gema Campo as vocals.

CRAC has also an administrative officer (Ruth Bruguera) working 9 hours per week and helping in the administrative tasks of the organisation.

ASSOCIATES: At the end of the year, the number of associates was 245.

The main activities during the year 2017 have been:

- **General Assembly**: took place 25\textsuperscript{th} March 2017.

- **Institutional activities**
  
  - A meeting with the Deputy Delegate of Culture for the City Council of Barcelona Juanjo Puigcorbé, was held in March and the main agreements were:
    
    - A donation of 3000 € for the activity of the association, the organization of the congres “XV Reunió Tècnica” and specifically the publication of proceedings.

  - Dissemination of the ECCO activities and participation at the General Assembly held in 2017 in Stockholm, (5-6 June).

  - Networking activities with the main Spanish associations (ACRE, GE-ICC) for improving the standards of the profession at the state level.

  - CRAC collaborates actively with the project “El Mosaic del meu barri” (My neighborhood mosaic) elaborated by the Archeological Service of Barcelona Council taking advantage of the organization in Barcelona of the International Congress of ICCM (International Committee for the Conservation of Mosaics) that was held in October 2017.

  - Organization of the conference “The Association of Conservators-Restorers of Catalonia: CRAC” with the School of Conservation-Restoration of Cultural Property of Catalonia, for conservation students (12 December).
- Activities organized for the associates:

  o 1 conference for “The prevention of working risks with chemicals management in c-r works”, held in February with participation of 15 persons in total.

- Activities organized open to all professionals working in conservation:

  o Organization in Mai 27th of two exceptional conferences about conservation-restoration with the “Istituto Italiano di Cultura di Barcellona with more than forty participants registered:

    - Annamaria Giusti “Il paradiso ritrovato: il restauro della Porta del Battisterio di Firenze”
    - Fernando Cortés “La Catedral de Canterbury com ejemplo de gestión, mantenimiento y conservación del patrimonio”

  o Organization of the international congress that our association organizes every three years (Reunió Tècnica): the XV Technical Meeting of Conservation held in Barcelona on 27 and 28 November 2017. This conference represented the evolution of the “technical meetings” organized since 1987 with the regular publication of the conference proceedings. The theme of this edition was “Systems and materials for mounting, exhibiting and storing heritage objects” and had the participation of twenty-six contributions between conferences, posters and papers and more than two hundred professionals registered.
CRAC organitza
amb la col·laboració de l’Instituto Italiano di Cultura Barcelona

Dues conferències excepcionals de conservació–restauració
Dissabte 27 de maig 2017

10:30-11:30h  Il Paradiso ritrovato: il restauro della porta del Battistero di Firenze, a càrrec de la Dra. Annamaria Giusti
Pausa

12:00-13:30h La Catedral de Canterbury com a exemple de gestió, manteniment i conservació del patrimoni, a càrrec de Fernando Cortés

Sala Auditori
El Born Centre de Cultura i Memòria
Carrer Comercial, 5
Barcelona

Activitat gratuïta i oberta a tothom
Us hi esperem!

Aforament limitat. Reserva de plaça enviando un correu a info@cracpatrimonio.com amb les següents dades: cognoms, nom i telèfon de contacte.
Pels a més informació, Tel: 93 317 38 01 (Ruth Bruguera: dilluns de 10-13 h, dilluns de 15-18 h, d'Òtobre de 10-13 h) www.cracpatrimonio.com

Advertising poster for conference for “The prevention of working risks with chemicals management in c-r works”, Mai 27th
Advertising poster for conference for the XV Technical Meeting of Conservation held in Barcelona on 27 and 28 November 2017